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erchant of Venice features company week
dt's Theater Art!!' Depart-
t produced its first play of
season, Shakespeare's "The
rchant of Venice". The last
ormances will be Friday
Saturday.
e Merchant of Venice" is
cted by James Koldenhoven,
seciate Professor of English.
was aided by John Schuurman,
1968 graduate of Dordt who
now does one man shows around
the country. Schuurman worked
with the support cast and with
individuals. Koldenhoven credits
him with creating the characters
of the Prince of Aragon and the
Prince of Morroco.
Some of the main actors and char-
acters are Grace Kramer as Portia.
Stan Sturing as Baesanto, Dan
photo by !-yle Breems
toRight: Mark Nee rhof , Susie Yskes , Stan Sturi ng , Grace Kramer,
ith Eiten, Pat Krui s , Dan Medema
on marriage
e Spiritual Activities Com-
e is sponsoring a series of
es by Rev. Piersma of the
t Christian Reformed Church,
Center. The- series will deal
some of the important deci -
regarding the matter of
hip and marriage.
is supported by the campus
r, Rev. Hulst. Rev. Hulst
that "it s important that we
this kind of material and dis-
on available to students. "
Each lecture will allow for a
discussion and question period at
the end. -
The first lecture was held on
September 17, and it dealt pri-
marily with the importance of
marriage, not only for the indivi -
dual Christian, but also as a mem-
ber of the Body of Christ, and as a
subject in the Kingdom of God.
A schedule of the remaining lec-
tures is posted on the SUBand
classroom building, bulletin boards.
Med~ma as Antonio, and John Van
Dyk as Shylock.
Those involved in the production
wore required to be at Dordt the
week prior to the beginning of
rschool , This "Company Week"
gave students an idea of what pro-
. fesstonal theater is like. The
cast rehearsed eight to ten hours
every day during company \leek.
The company week also made it
possible for guest artists like
John Schuurman to work with the
cast.
Koldenhoven wanted to create an
impression of Venice as a bustling
trade center. To keep the stage
alive the support cast includes
vendors, jugglers, an artist, and
workers carrying kegs and bales
of hay across the stage.
Koldenhoven also wanted a set
that could contain one scene over
another without breaks. The many
breaks and scene changes are frus-
trating to the modern audiences
that are used to continual camera
action. Michael Stair designed and
supervised the set for 'The Mer-
chant of Venice." The set took
five people all summer to finish
but Koldenhoven was very pleased
(continued on page 6)
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John Van Dyk-as Shylock
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Lectureship Center p. 4
On Friday, October 12, Michael
Kelly Blanchard will present a
concert at Dordt. The concert will
be in the Chapel at 8;00 p. m.
Tickets are $2.00 and may be
purchased at the door or at the
Dordt box office after Tri -State,
Blanchard is best described as a
folk singer-musician-comedian '
rolled into one. He has been com-
posing and performing for several
years.
Syd Hielema of Insight, calls
Blanchard ". . . a carefree enter-
tainer who leads us to laugh at our
foibles. His jokes rolled off easily,
and the audience' s res ponse was
warm." Len Van Noord, Assistant
Dean of Students, urges everyone




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5,
Academic life is different from
church life in that it doesn't in-
-volve the same kinds of problems,
but my husband is still a public
servant, and he still feels that
too- -that he's a servant of the
people of God. "
Sle feels being the wife of a
president is both tnteresttng and
will happen. But I don't want to
make it sound all bad. Maybe you
could call It an expectancy since
tension sounds like it has nega-
tive connotations.
"I think it's been a very reward-
ing life as a pastor's wife and as
a president's wife. You have so
many beautiful friendships and the
tions each morning on the bus,
they also have them before and
after each concert.
Singing, praying, and making
new friendships are all part of
tour. Perhaps this is why Gro-
page 2 !lie dlamond seplIllmber 27. I
IEditorial
Dordt has a reputation - - a good one, It Is a reputation of
excellence In academics and spiritual life. It is a reputation
that Dordt's founders could only dream of when Dordt became
a college in 1955,
This reputation hasn't been handed down. it is something
that has been earned through years of prayer, fnustratton, and
service. Perhaps there is the tendency to now sit hack satis-
factori~y and observe Dordt's progress. But before we get too
comfortable, we must make Dordt's reputation even better
known, not only in our close knit Christian Reformed circles.
. !Jut throughout North America.
Every May more non-education students graduate. After
graduation these students will hopefully apply their Christian
training to their respective areas of work. Also, with more
graduates venturing from their traditional Christian Reformed
communities, Dordt and all it represents will become better
known. ,
Imagine, people would no longer look puzzled and say "Dork?"
after they ask what college you attend. Unfortunately this is
stili a dream. Unless you are talking to personal friends or
Christian Reformed people, they usually don't know anything
about Dordt College. Even in Iowa people are apt to frown or
smirk when you say you go to Dordt. Usually the 'next question
goes something like this, "Well what kind of school is that any-
way?", implying that we must be strange to attend such a funny
sound ing school.
Obviously, the name Dordt has many unpleasant connotations.
However, if Dordt was as well known as we could or should be,
the "John Does" might easily know as much about Dordt as any
person in the Christian Reformed Church,
Yes, Dordt has come a long way in 25 years--imagine the
progress it might make in another 25. We already have 30
majors; by that time we may offer Computer Science and,
Engineering majors. But if Dordt is not anymore well known
to the general public than at present, what good are these
added careers if we aren't inlluentialenough to make our
presence known?
Be lure to attend the J.C. Corner Itone
concert thil Sunday night in the Chapel,
an.d Itart lavin,g your penniel for


























Anita Verwoerd and Mary Ouwehand took off, their
skates yesterday after rolling to classes for a week,
the Idiallond
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etector deters deviants
You are studying in the library
suddenly you hear a loud beep-
noise. No, it is not a fire alarm
tornado alert, but the new Lr-
Electronic Detection System
rk,
e 3M detection system works
nsitizing library materials.
person attempts to walk out
a bookthat hasn't been de-
itized, the machine activates
electronic detector. This causes
exitgate to lock and a signal
aouod. The detector has been
ted so it doesn't go off un-
ssarily for spiral notebooks or
strollers.
If a student checks out his books
rlyat the desk, the book check
deactivates the signal when the
rials are processed. It also'
lvates books as they are re-
d to the library.
S8 Hollaar I head librarian,
the new system was costly but
it will pay for itself. It is also
ent to use with no extra work
elther the student or librarian.
has received no complaints
the system yet and says it has
accepted by students quite
t.
bllaar says the book loss is
greatat the end of the year but
by Carol Bentz
rather during the year. Students
take the books out for their own use
during the semester and return them
when the semester is over. With
the new 'system the librarians can
keep better control over the ma-
terials so everyone gets a chance
to use them. The greatest loss of
material occurs when assignments
are due. such as a class or group
project, and the pressure is on to
get finished.
Hollaar gave an example to
clarify how much expense is in-
volved with lost books. The av-
erage price of a book is twenty
dollars, so if you lose two-hun-
dred books a year that costs the
library four thousand dollars.
Hollaar said a few students have
been stopped this year, but most do
not realize they have taken the li-
brary material.
When students were asked their
opinion of the detection system,
their answers were varied.
Senior DilQll Richards said,
"It can only help students '- not
hinder them. The more the li-
brary is updated the handier and
easier itwin be to use. It's quite
frustrating if you take the time to
'look up a book or magazine only to
find it's not there. " .
------~-------------l









I. Round trip airflft from Sioul( Falls to
Denver on Western Airlinl'S.
.2. Round trip tnoslers from Den\'er to Win-
ter Park.
3. 3 nights lodging a' Ski Inn condominium.
includinl tax.
4. 3 day. 11ft ticke ts.
550.00 deposit neceswy at time of resrrv"..
don to continn. Latest reservation dare is
Febiuary 10, 1980.
I lIock South ond ~ Block East .
of downtown stoplisht
PII. 722-3727 •
18 2nd St. N.E .. Sioux Centcr~------------------~
Bill Dryfhout, also a senior J re-
sponded with, "It probably pre-
vents books from being stolen but
I don't think that many were stolen
anyway. The librarians were al-
ways by the desk watching for
people taking books, I don't think
it helps much. "
Beth Van Meekeren, sophomore,
said, '''.~"lyfirst impression was
totally negative; it seemed like a
prison in the library, but now I
see the importance of it and I un-
f1erstand its benefits. "
Since the system controls the ma - •
terials more adequately, students




Monday, September 4, 1979
marked the opening day of King's
College in Edmonton, Alberta.
Although officially Invited, Dordt
College was not represented at
these ceremonies. Instead, Rev.
Haan sent a congratulatory telegram
explaining that prior committrnents
prevented him from attending. To
an audience familiar with Dordt
College via the president, dean of
students, recruiters, chapel fund
raisers and hockey teams.. this
sounded rather pecul iar. Many
long time supporters of Dordt
College wondered why their college
was not recognized in person.
Somehow it seemed rather petty.
Recently I confronted Rev. Haan
and asked him to explain what he
meant by prior comrnlttments,
and why no replacement was sent.
He answered briefly and to the
point: "First. of all I had convo-
cation address Wednesday night,
Saturday night I was involved in
the organ dedication. and I had
a preaching engagement Sunday.
Also I refuse to travel on Sunday.
We tried to get flight connections
for Monday morning but it was
impossible. I felt that if anyone
should go it should be myself as
president. Iwouldn't even dream
of asking Rev. Hulst during his.
busiest week of the year.
In addit1on. Rev. Hulst and
myself both had committments
to Dr. Schuurman. Iwill be
going to King's College in the
first week of November. We
want to keep the relationship warm,
especially since they are committed
to a Calvinistic-Kuyperian outlook
on e Jucation ...
Personally I support our presr-
dent's actions. It grieves me
though to see a lack of communi-
cation. Rev. Haan's telegram
could have explained why he
couldn't attend. Both King's and
Dordt are complementary King-
dom institutions and can benefit
immensely from each other. This
will only come about through in-
stitutional humi1,ity and a willing-
ness to communicate.
King's College will have to realize
that Dordt is the senior institution
capable of giving good solid leader-
ship even though it operates with-
in a different country and context.
Likewise, Dordt will have to ac-
cept King's affiliation with the
University of Alberta. King's is
not modelled after a small U. S.
college, but is trying something
unique and refreshing in a Canadian
context. If both of these institutions
continually seek to be obedient in
the area of education, they will
have a lot to offer, especially if
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5,
Academic life is different from
church life in that it doesn't in-
'volve the same kinds of problems,
but my husband is still a public
servant, and he still feels that
too-i-that he's a servant of the
people of God. "
SIe feels being the wife of a
presldept is bO!h interesting_and
students. church groups, school
organizations--in light of the
Kmgdom - Covenantal per specti ve
on education .
.Dr. Mckendree Langley occupies
the Abraham Kuyper Chair'. He
is an expert on the subject of
Abraham Kuyper, Kuyper's asso-
ciation with Groen van Prinsterer,
and the development of the Anti-
Revolutionary Party in the Nether-
lands. Langley is involved
in a number of activities in the
center. He is working on a series
of lectures dealing with Groen- van
Prinsterer, Kuyper and the Anti-
Revolutionary Party that he will
give in October. He is also look-
ing at the significance of the whole
Kuyperian perspective to our aca--
Bos welcomes new posilion
cerl Choir
dons each morning on the bus,
they also have them before and
after each concert.
Singing, praying, and making
new friendships are all part of
tour. Perhaps this is why Gro-
Art and Theater Arts Departments.
Bos says his new position is as
demanding as his former, and he
expects new challenges will arise.
He says he is unfamiliar with
some regulations and policies,












will happen. But 1 don't want to
make it sound all bad. Maybe you
could call it an expectancy since
tension sounds like it has nega-
tive connotations.
"I think it's been a very reward-
ing life as a pastor's wife and as
a president's wife. You have so
many beautiful friendships and the
,
Dordt's perspective presented to co mmunity by John Pater I
We build libraries
For budding bibliophiles,
e» (onstant readers,·.·i a.... ve:~::~:h=~.yers I
::: ::::lIe,,~ ~
I A :[1 Kim Venhuiaen, accompanied
~~; dardt bookstore :;1 by Sue Du Mez, will present her
:::: sioux center, iowa ::::senior soprano recital on Monday,
'" ~:,October 1. The theme of her re-
,::, .::, cital is "0 Magnify The Lord With
:::-..::;:::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:::::;:::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:':;:';.:':':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:~:~:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:'::;Me. " Her recital oieces include:
a selection from ''The King and I, ~,
two German selections by Grieg,
"Don Giovanni" by Mozart, and "I
Will Lift Up My Eyes To The
Hills, " written by Sue Du Mez.
A music major, Kim has been
involved in band, chorale, and
concert choir, as well as numer-
ous small groups. Last year she
had the lead role of Anna in "The
King and 1. "
The recital is at 8:00 p.m. in
~.Jl.I.Jl.I.Jl.I.Jl.I.Jl.I.Jl.I.Jl.ILlJLlJLtJWWWWLIJ"'" the Chapel and is open to the
publiC.
This first semester of the 1979-80
school year sees the beginn ing of
a Lect tr-eah ip Center. This
Lectureship Center has two basic
purposes. One is to develop and
study the Biblical perspective on
education. The second is to pre-
sent that perspective to the
Christian community by speeches,
writing, radio, seminars and
lecture tours.
This first year there are four
people involved, The director of
the center Is Rev. Hulst, Dean
of Students at Dordt. Rev. Hulst
occupies the Perspectives Chair.
He is coordinating writings,
lectures, and other activities.
He is also expected to go out and
talk to various groups--educators,
Mr. Abe Bos has the new posi-
tion of As sociate Academic Dean
on Dordt campus. Mr. Bos has
been with Dordt College for 16
years. He taught music and
various German courses. In
administrative roles he was chair-
man of the Language Department
as well as Art and Theater Arts
Department coordinator. In the
Education Department, Bos worked
with student teachers and teacher
placement.
As Associate Academic Dean,
• Bos is no longer teaching. He
handles some former responsi-
bilities of Dr. Ribbens, Academic
Dean. Bos aids in coordinating
academic advising and providing
advising materials. He evaluates
the academic status of transfer
students and eemcrs, noting their
progress and eligibility. Bos
must keep in close contact with
the new Counseling Center.
Bos has retained some of his
former responsibilities as well.
He still acts as chairman of the
Language Department although
Professor Bill Stronks now teaches
German and Dutch. Bos' duties
still include part of monitoring
teacher placement and student
teaching records'. Due to his
"keen interest in the arts, .. Bos
plans to keep his ties with the
3096 discourit





Slim& Trim 807 4th Ave.
demic activity at Dordt, In addi-
tion. Langley is writing a ,
series OTar-ticTes for Renewal and
presenting programs on kDCR.
Dr. Rockne Mccarthy occupies
the Visiting Lecturers Chair. A
special arrangement has been
made with him, so that he will
spend half his time working in
the Lectureship Center; the other
, half of his time will be spent
teaching courses in the political
science department, His area is
mainly history, as it relates to
political science and theorv.
With McCarthy spending
time teaching in the political
science department, Dr. James
Skillen, professor of political
science, is allowed time to work-
in the Lectureship Center.
All four members of the Lec-
tureship Center are gathering ma-
terials for the publication of a
Christian Democratic Reader.
ThIS pubhcatlOn will speak of a
distinctive Chrf stfan political
stance, says Rev. Hulst,
"that was originally enunctated by
Abraham Kuyper and has become
the diamond september 27. 197~ the
part of the Christian Democratic
tradition in the Netherlands ..••.
the kind of perspective that we're
trying to develop for the North
American scene by means of the
Association for Public Justice here
in the U. S., and the Committee
for Justice and Liberty in Canada. "
The purpose of this Reader will
be to bring out this Christian
political viewpoint for the benefit
of North Americans.
The four members of the Lee-
. tureship Center are also develop-
ing a series of lectures for the
Spring. These lectures will be
given on campus and may be pre-
sented at other places throughout
the U.S.
The Lectureship Center is
financed primarily by special
gifts, Since the idea of a Lec-
tureship Center began, it was
understood that the center would
not siphon funds from the regular
operatronal budget of the school.
This way the center is related to
regular acadern ic activities of




Slim & Trim Health Center
807 4th Ave.N.E. 1Y2 blocks from college
Open 3:00-5:00 for Dordt gals
Call Vicki Hall 722-2266
ond september 27, 1979
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Iploration and education in the Netherlands
t adventure is in store for
students going to the Nether-
secondsemester. A possible
20 students will have the prrv-
of studying abroad under the
rlands Program.
thepast five years. this
has heen sponsored by
College under the super-
ofDr. Stronks . Dordt
Il" has now taken over the
responsibilities. "I am very happy
about this, " says Stronks . He
hopes to find many interested stu-
dents at Dordt. ''It would be a
shame to have to go to other col-
leges. "
The Netherlands program is not
only for students who study Dutch,
although one semester of either
Dutch 101 or 102 is a prerequisite.
Students in all fields of study can
photos courtesy of Dr. Stronks
and the Netherlands Program
•• Ior responds to world crisis
by Mark Poehner
onse to the reality of a
world. Dordt is now
a Political Science major.
ly for students who as pire
ldcalcareers or teaching,
major is structured to
all students for meaning-
enship , Dr. Skillen is
d of the new department.
of the major shaping
s now in the world is
D he called 'the global
,,,asserts Dr. Skillen.
onenation sa ys and does
all the world, and the
Statescan no longer make
S without consulting other
• With-worldcrisis arising,
cal education can help in
outproblems in other
too. "
IScience is a major
withinthe Social Science
AlthoughSkmen is the
lttical scientist, he is
hyMr. Bill Nawyn, Dr.
Mccarth,', and Dr.
ee Langley
semester Skillen is carry-
courses, McCarthy two,
III one. "I'm hoping
will he teaching a course
IstianDemocracy in Europe
log. He has proposed
Be to the academ Ic coun-
ctl, but it awaits final approval, "
explains Skillen,
The political science major
requires ten courses. The five
core courses are Introduction to
Political Science, International
Relations, Political Theory and
Political Ideologies, American
Government and Politics. and
Comparati ve Government and
Politics.
"One of Dordt's main advantages
is that there are so many Cana-
dians. This enhances the possi-
btltty of a comparative approach
to politics and government, " says
Skillen. "It's a strength Dordt
can develop which in turn will
develop Dordt by drawing students
here."
Although the new major is pre-
sently limited to four teachers,
the other social science courses
at Dordt are complementary to a
political education. "Even liberal
arts students who are uncertain
of future careers will find the
political science major to be one
of the most useful they can get, if
they supplement it with enough
courses in another department
such as Economics, Sociology,
Theology, Philosophy or almost
anything else, " concludes Skillen.
by Andriette Pieron
benefit from a semester in the
Netherlands.
Courses offered are: Dutch
Language and Li terature , Dutch
Art and Architecture, Dutch Cul-
ture and Society, History of the
Low Countries. and individual
studies in any area in which a de-
partment is Willing to sponsor a
student. The semester is fully
accredited and can be integrated
within the 8 semester program.
The workload is a regular five-
day week enabling students to
travel independently on weekends.
For the firs t three weeks of .
their four month stay (January 30 -
May 30) the students live with
families. "Throughout our time
in Holland we could always go
back to 'our' families," says
Annette de Boer, who was a part
of thi-s trans -cultural program
last semester.
pattern. If
Annette de Boer confesses, "It's
not easy! It takes a lot of adjust-
ment and determination to belong! "
At Easter time the students have
a two week vacation. Many take
this opportunity to travel in Europe
or to remain in Holland and visit
relatives. I
Many classes are held in mu-
seums; "Ryksmuseum " in Am-
sterdam. "Erans Hals" museum
in Haarlem and many more. ;'
Schools, churches, parliament
buildings. T. V. stations, and
''Bejaarden tehuizen" (homes for
the elderly) are also visited.
The cost of the program is the
same as regular Dordt tuition.
Any type of financial aid is re-
tained.
Students often arrange flights
with an open return enabling them
to stay in the Netherlands or tra-
vel in Europe after the semester
ends , - ,
'1 learned a lot, .. says Annette.
"For one thing I can never be a
true tourist again. Iwant to think.
and feel what the people think and
feel. "
Interested students may reach
Dr. Stronks at extension 224. .
. Living in an entirely different
culture for four months gives a
different perspective on one's
own country. One student said,
''It made me look at the whole
world ...• You begin to see that no
longer does America hold the cen-
tral cornerstone in your thought:
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ANY BIBLE IN STOCK ? 15%
UNGAME, REUNION, .
or SOCIAL SECURITY GAMES $9.95 $7.95
$1.25 95e
I 'RESENT THIS COU'ON TO:~'" ~1UUe ViIu. Christian Supply Center




!oJ ert choir goes
-"'-:)'--"'is year their itiner-
----"'mcluded ccncerts in Manhat-
tan, Montana and Lynden, Wash-
ington as they traveled to the Pac-
ific Northwest.
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cerl Choir Academic life is different from
church life in that it doesn't in-
-va1ve the same kinds of problems,
but my husband is still a public
servant, and he still feels that
too-r-that he's a servant of the
people of God. "
i:he feels being the wife of a
prestdent is both interestlngand
will happen, But I don't want to
make it sound all bad. Maybe you
could call it an expectancy since
tension sounds like it has nega-
tive connotations.
"I think it's been a very reward-
ing life as a pastor's wife and as
a president's wife. You have so
many beautiful friendships and the
tions each morning on the bus,
they also have them before and
after each concert.
Singing, praying, and making
new friendships are all part of
tour. Perhaps this is why Gro-
the diamond september 27, 1
by Deb ButlerNew dorm parents haveno problems
• Barb and Dan Holwerda, fulfilling
the role wrere the husband is a
full-time student and the wife takes
full- time dorm duty, are the new
houseparents for East Hall this
year.
,
The Holwerdas both attended Dordt
for two years. In 1972, they moved
to Colorado Springs, Colorado,
where they lived for six years,
as Dan explained.
"I was a manager 6f a retail tire
store, " added Dan who is now a
jWlior at Dordt completing his
Business Administration degree.
"And Barb was a manager of the
branch office of a savings and
loan before she became a mother. "
';l'm really enjoying it, to com-
mented Barb in reference to her
job here. "There really haven't
been any problems so far. "
Barb's job entails being avail-
able for the girls in East Hall if
they need change or if they need
in the mallroom (for cooking sup-
plies or first aid equipment like
aspirin and bandages) •. She does
pop can refunds, linen exchange
and makes sure the pop machines
are filled. Barb also meets week-
1y with the East Hall RA's and
works directly with them if they
have any problems.
"1 wasn't an RA when I was a stu-
dent here before," Barb explained,
"therefore, I work directly with
Karen Helder (Director of Wpmen' s
Resident Life), since she's had
more experience with the pysch-
ological area of the job."
Qoes having two-year-old daugh-
ter Renee around have any effect
on Barb's duties?
"No, .. Barb said, "It's because
of her that makes the job so neat.
I knew that if Dan went back to
school I'd have to get either a
part-time or full-time job, but
this way I didn't have to worry
about getting a'babysitter. It's
worked out real good. When I do
linen exchange or my other duties,
I can do it when Renee is sleep-
inge"
The Hoiwerdab said that they're
glad they're here, and tbey really
enjoy being here. "As far as being
right in the middle of the college--
you're right there," Dan explain-
ed.
"I've really got a super RA staff, "
said Barb. "We've become very
close with the six RA' s even in the
short time we've been here, and
we've really enjo)red being with
thorn. "
Cast an. crew create Merchant of Venice
(continued from page one)
with the effect. With lighting to
indicate scene changes the audience
experiences a camera effect.
The set is very large and con-
l.:t.alns a Venetian "street", a
bridge to create the impression
of a canal, Shylock's home, Portia's
Belmont home, and a Venetian
court, Paul Heersink, shop fore-
man, says the main problem was
in moving the set to TePaske.
One difficulty in producing a
Shakes pearean play is the language.
The 15& century English was up-
dated to make it more understand··
able.
Another aspect of updating the
play was to portray Shylock sym-
pathetically. Shakespeare casts
him as a villian --unmerciful,
lusting for his "pound of flesh"--
and most of all as a Jew. Kolden-
hoven says, "To me it is not in
keeping with the idea of tolerance.
To keep the audience from falling
lnto a prejudicial point of view we
tried to play Shylock as sympa-
theticallyas possible. "
Koldenhoven says he is "ex-
tremely delighted with the costumes, "
1\11 costumes were designed bV
3hirley Matheis,. She and 12 girls
sewed them during the summer,
According to Mark Hw-s, who
plays the Prince of Aragon and
the jailer. "Make-up people, cos-
tume people, props people, and
set people did about 2/3 of the
work. "Notable among these are:
Vickl MQUW. stage manager and
student director; Lois Zandstra,
by Caryl DeVries
light technician: Paul Kleinwolterink,
properties; Sherry Lyon, poster and
program design; and Mel Schiebout,
makeup design. .
Audience size and responsiveness
has been improving since the play's
debut on the 14th. Paul Heersink
says he thinks the performance has
gotten progressively better corre-
sponding to audience res ponse.
Koldenhoven agrees that the first
night the audience is timid, not
knowing what to expect or respond
to. Later audiences have been
prepared and responsive, creating






Din and Barb Holwerda relax with daughter
Focus on •• rld news
In this first of a series of arti-
cles on the tnternattonal scene,
1will be looking at how the world
is viewed by most people. I will
also look at a distinctive O1ristian
way of viewing the world. Then
in future articles, I hope to use
that distinctive Christian perspec-
ti ve in probing the issues and
problem s around the world.
There are two main lines of
thought that are used to under-
stand the world. The first is in
terms of the east-west conflict,
the "democratic" world versus
the "commrntst" world. One has
an ideology of wanting to take over
the wofld, the other is determined
to defend the world from being
conquered. They have differpnt
views of history and how to bring
change.
The second rna in thought that is
utilized by many to understand
international politics is that of
rich-world versus poor-world.
The difference Is between those
who can help and those who need
help,
There are many other things
that have nothing to dowith east-
west conflict or rich-world-poor-
world distinctions. But the only
way they come to the light of in-
tetnational attention is when
catastrophes like violence, blood-
shed, or hurricanes occur. For
example. the problems in Iran
just came to the forefront in 1978
because within the past year-and-
a-half there has been violence in
that nation, But these problems
in Iran d-dnot just arise in 1978.
We have to keep our eyes open
for the small beginnings. If we
would see the small beginnings,
by John Pater
we would be able to stop major
violent incidents.
The media, through whose eyes
we see and hear of the world,
convey the perspective of life of
tne rr constituency. In the United
States there is the conviction that
America can and ought to remain
number one. The American media
confine themselves to an Ameri-
canist view of things.
In Canada there is the conviction
that Canada has a neutral poaitton
in the world. The Canadian media,
therefore, will attempt to pay
attention to all nations in the
world.
There should be a way of looking
at the world other than through
the eyes of our country,
From a -Christian perspective
we shouldn't give primary impor-
tance to the events that are the
most shocking or surprising. We
should judge what is important by
the effect incidents and events
have on the development of history.
Th[S development of history is
either away from or toward jus-
tice and equity for the people in-
volved.
God is concerned for the whole
world, where everyone in history
is moving, and what He intends
for us all. This is a much broad-
er perspective than the perspec-
tive most people have of the world,
As Christians we should be
probing behind the scenes to see
how htstory is changing. We
should also detach ourselves
from a nationalistic attachment
to our own country.
In future articles I plan to use
this perspective in examining
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The Diamond staff needs sports
writers, Notice the absence of
stories to accompany the pictures
on this page. If youwish to see
your sport covered and have wri-
ting ability, please help us out. If
we fail to have a response. the
sports page wIDremain simply
pictures .
page
~L ert choir goes
is year their Ittner-
__ ,.r,;mcluded c cncerts in Manhat-
tan, Montana and Lynden, Wash-
ington as they traveled to the Pac-
ific Northwest.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5,
cert Choir ~Academic life is different fromchurch life in that it doesn't in-
-volve the same kinds of problems,
but my husband is still a public
servant. and he still feels that
too- -that he's a servant of the
people of God. "
Sle feels being the wife of a
prestdent is b~h tnteresttngand
dons each morning on the bus,
they also have them before and
after each conceit.
Singing, praying, and making
new friendships are all part of
tour. Perhaps this is why Gro-
the diamond apr=-1z, 1979
wUl happen. But I don't want to
make it sound all bad. Maybe you
could call it an expectancy since
tension sounds like it has nega-
tive connotations.
"I think it's been a very reward-
ing life as a pastor's wife and as
a president's wife. You have so
many beautiful friendships and the
the diiunond september 27, 1979
page 8
Valid lhrough 0<:1. 30, 1919
CASEY'S GENERAL STORE
Welcome' all new and returning students!
Help us give away $1000 in gift certificates!
$1.00 gift certificate from Pucci's Pilla •
'or use them one at a time for any item on their menu.
Buy$5.00 within the store ancl receive a free
.Combine the certificates
Hurry in while they last!
Gift Certificate From Casey's General Store.
$1,000.00 GIVE-AWAY
~L:)_ At Pucci's Pizza
'l.:7~ Sioux Center, Iowa
$ , 00
To _
Present this certificate to Pucci's Pizza for merchandise
.
of your selection to the value of one dollar. With all
good wishes from Casey's General Store.
IT'S THE CATS MEOW!
